WORLD CLASS
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL EXPO AND CONFERENCE
งานแสดงวัสดุธรรมสื่อการศึกษาและการประชุมวิชาการนานาชาติ
STEM | VOCATIONAL | DIGITAL | EARLY CHILDHOOD
www.worlddidacasia.com

Invitation and Program

Register to visit Free admission
www.worlddidacasia.com
BE PART OF OUR INTERNATIONAL NETWORK FOR THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES IN ASEAN

For the past 8 editions, Worlddidac Asia has gathered committed education executives, educators, lecturers, trainers and education professionals as well as distributors and providers of world class resources under one platform. Focusing on latest technologies, partnerships, unconventional best practices and policy sharing among ASEAN and from around the world, the event is positioning itself as the gateway to the education market in 10 ASEAN countries.

Come, be seen, expand your network and get yourself updated on the latest trends through various showcases, world class speakers, activities and social events. Equip yourself with valuable knowledge and resources that you can take back to improve student performance.

Meet suppliers, education professionals and other school representatives from Thailand and ASEAN in a unique event format.

Pre-register today and plan now to be at Worlddidac Asia scheduled from 10-12 October 2018 at Queen Sirikit National Convention Center (QSNCC), where new ideas in education developments await you.

For the past 8 editions, Worlddidac Asia has gathered committed education executives, educators, lecturers, trainers and education professionals as well as distributors and providers of world class resources under one platform. Focusing on latest technologies, partnerships, unconventional best practices and policy sharing among ASEAN and from around the world, the event is positioning itself as the gateway to the education market in 10 ASEAN countries.

Come, be seen, expand your network and get yourself updated on the latest trends through various showcases, world class speakers, activities and social events. Equip yourself with valuable knowledge and resources that you can take back to improve student performance.

Meet suppliers, education professionals and other school representatives from Thailand and ASEAN in a unique event format.

Pre-register today and plan now to be at Worlddidac Asia scheduled from 10-12 October 2018 at Queen Sirikit National Convention Center (QSNCC), where new ideas in education developments await you.

Don’t miss special events in 2018!

“Thailand Competition on Robotics and Automation Control using Industry 4.0 Technology”

proudly presented by Office of Vocational Education Commission, King Mongkut’s University of Technology North Bangkok and Chiralada Technology Collage

10–12 OCT 2018
Queen Sirikit National Convention Center
Bangkok

Support by:
http://i40kmutnb.org/
The 2018 program focuses on ‘Education in the times of change’ - as Asian education leadership and communities put priority in preparing their students for the new world which evolving amidst the fast-changing societies, borderless frontiers and around the emerging new Industrial Revolution, Industry 4.0.

It is no longer uncommon to see top corporates superseded by start-ups, advanced technology taking over most unskilled jobs and AI surpassing human intelligence. Students must be equipped with a new skill set which is not taught in most of schools today.
### Wednesday October 10th, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A101</strong></td>
<td>09.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A102</strong></td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A102</strong></td>
<td>14.00-15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A103</strong></td>
<td>15.30-16.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Thursday October 11th, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A104</strong></td>
<td>09.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A104</strong></td>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A104</strong></td>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A105</strong></td>
<td>11.00-12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T101</strong></td>
<td>13.30-14.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T102</strong>&lt;br&gt;14.30-16.30</td>
<td>“Unconventional Best Practices – Changes start here”&lt;br&gt;Session 1:&lt;br&gt;Prof. mult. Dr. Wassilios E. Fthenakis, Didacta Association, Germany&lt;br&gt;And International Speakers from TVET CONEX 2018&lt;br&gt;Building a Community thru TVET Programs&lt;br&gt;Dr. Mark Irvin C. Celis&lt;br&gt;Director, Center for Technical Education, Lyceum of the Philippines University – Cavitè&lt;br&gt;Promoting Technical and Vocational Education and Training in Myanmar&lt;br&gt;Dr. Nyan Win Than, Director, Policy Section, Department of Technical and Vocational Education and Training, Ministry of Education, Myanmar&lt;br&gt;Developing 21st Century Knowledge and Skills in the TVET Classroom Practices&lt;br&gt;Dr. Ridzwan Bin Che Rus, Dean, Faculty of Technical and Vocational, Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30 – 16.15</td>
<td><strong>Session 2:</strong>&lt;br&gt;Assoc. Prof. Dr. Namyoot Songthanapitak&lt;br&gt;President of the Northern Vocational Institute Council 2, Rajamangala, University of Technology Lanna, Thailand&lt;br&gt;And International Speakers from TVET CONEX 2018&lt;br&gt;Developing Work and Life Skills for the 21st Century Tech-Voc Student&lt;br&gt;Peter Marc Magsalin, School Principal, Fr. Pierre Tritz Institute - Erda Tech, Philippines&lt;br&gt;Challenges and Needs of TVET in Transitioning Myanmar&lt;br&gt;Mr. Zaw Naing, Managing Director, Mandalay Technology, Myanmar&lt;br&gt;Chairman of Session: Dr. Kitchar Chaitanu, Dean of Faculty of Engineering, Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna, Thailand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday October 12th, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A106</td>
<td>09.20</td>
<td>Student Performance ‘Oh I say’&lt;br&gt;by Watthana Niwet Kindergarten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A106</td>
<td>09.30-10.30</td>
<td>Digital Childhood - Global Perspective&lt;br&gt;เด็กยุคดิจิทัล – จากมุมมองทั่วโลก&lt;br&gt;Dr. Eunhye Park, World President, World Organization for Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A106</td>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
<td>Early Childhood Development: The Skills and Programmes&lt;br&gt;สู่การพัฒนาเด็ก – ทักษะและโปรแกรมที่สำคัญในศตวรรษที่ 21&lt;br&gt;Dr. Sheldon Shaeffer, Chair, Board of Directors, Asia-Pacific Regional Network for Early Childhood (ARNEC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A106</td>
<td>11.00-12.00</td>
<td>“Digital Childhood - Educator Perspective&lt;br&gt;เด็กยุคดิจิทัล – ในมุมมองของนักการศึกษา&lt;br&gt;Ms. Maki Katsuno-Hayashikawa, Chief of Section for Inclusive Quality Education (IQE), UNESCO Bangkok&lt;br&gt;Dr. Anyamanee Boonsue, Independent Scholar, Early Childhood Education&lt;br&gt;Mr Jeffrey Chang, IT &amp; Business Development Manager, Learning Kidz, Singapore&lt;br&gt;Chairman of Session: Prof. mult. Dr. Wassilios E. Fthenakis, Didacta, Germany”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A106</td>
<td>13.15</td>
<td>Thank You Remarks by Dr. Chula Gangoda, President, Worlddidac Association, Switzerland&lt;br&gt;กล่าวขอบคุณโดย ดร. จุฬา กันโกดา, ประธานสมาคมเวิร์ลไดแด็ค สวิสเซอร์แลนด์</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A107</td>
<td>13.30</td>
<td>Change Starts With You! - Special Public Forum&lt;br&gt;ถอดรื้อการศึกษาไทย เพื่อการปฏิรูปอย่างแท้จริง</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Partners’ Conference and Workshop**

**English language session**

**Wednesday October 10th, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D101</td>
<td>1030-1300 STEM CONNEX Stage</td>
<td><strong>21ST CENTURY LEARNING PRACTICE IN DIGITAL CLASSROOM WORKSHOP</strong>&lt;br&gt;Tuaran District Education Office, Sabah, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S102</td>
<td>1400-1530 STEM CONNEX Stage</td>
<td>Be Inspired with Live Lessons at STEM CONNEX Workshop FEEDING FLUFFY&lt;br&gt;Dr. Kusalin Musikul&lt;br&gt;Institute for the Promotion of Teaching Science and Technology (IPST)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday October 11th, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P106</td>
<td>10.00-14.00 Meeting Room 2</td>
<td>Symposium ‘Greening TVET/ TVET for Sustainable Development&lt;br&gt;by BIBB, UNESCO-UNEVOC and Didacta Association&lt;br&gt;บริการเครื่องแปลภาษาไทย”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
‘TVET CONNEX’ - An International Platform on TVET developments that facilitates TVET institutions/organisations to connect with each other and with other resources providers to exchange and collaborate to enable better, more practical results for their organizations and students. The event consists of TVET Connex conference, showcase of TVET institutions/organisations, one-2-one meeting and social networking.

TVET CONNEX aspires to become one of the most important and exciting TVET events of its kind. The event, positioning as the must-attend event for all key players in Technical and Vocational Education and Training, aims to attract senior decision makers from across the region.

Unique New Format

TVET CONNEX works with the booming Asian TVET communities, allowing managers and specialists of TVET Institutions/organisations across the region to exclusively meet with elite hosted directors/managers of corresponding TVET Institutions/organisations from Asia particularly ASEAN and world class providers of technology, technical assistance, funding partners and professional services.

Partners’ Conferences and Workshops

We believe this is a good chance for you and your fellow teachers to learn and expand your academic network, and get updated on the latest trends at our conference and various activities;

STEM CONNEX

Join the most inspiring examples of innovation and new teaching method at STEM CONNEX Workshop English Program

Tuesday 10 October 2018
14.00 - 15.30 hrs.

FEEDING FLUFFY

Dr. Kusalin Musikul
Institute for the Promotion of Teaching Science and Technology

Meet outstanding STEM Centers and STEM Schools showing their brilliant works at STEM Metropolis.
- Phrapathom Wittayalai School
- Sriroonyanon School
- Bodindecha (Sing Singhaseni) School
- Suksanari School

DIGITAL CONNEX WORKSHOP

The best learning happens when students are engaged. With technology integration, teachers can design deeper learning experience for their students. Students will get the opportunity to develop the skills such as teamwork, creativity and other skills they need to become the next generation of innovator. Unleashed your creativities by joining our DIGITAL CONNEX WORKSHOP with leading institutions.

“Greening TVET / TVET for Sustainable Development”
WORLD DIDAC Asia, Bangkok, Thailand, October 11th 2018
Product Highlights

- DIGITAL
- STEM for Secondary and High School
- STEM for Early Childhood and Primary 1-6
- EARLY CHILDHOOD
- VOCATIONAL
- More Product Highlights

**DIGITAL**

**Changsha sunvote limited**

Student Response System

**COM7 PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED**

X-Code Application on iPad
Brand: Apple

**EDIBON INTERNATIONAL, S.A.**

EDIBON Cloud Learning (ECL)

**EDIBON INTERNATIONAL, S.A.**

EDIBON SCADA NET (ESN)

**EBEST CO., LTD.**

DOCUMENT CAMERA

**EBEST CO., LTD.**

MICROPHONE SYSTEM
HiClass3D SmartSheet
Brand: HiClass
Model: HiClass3D SmartSheet

Haboard Smarter Touchscreen

Al Sokrates

86INCH_Interactive LED Touchboard
MODEL: BR-I86UD

INTERACTIVE TEACHING CHAIR

Digital lectern

Storage Charging cart

Computerized Versatile Air Table For Mechanics

PCR FOR EDUCATION
M & G Ent. Co., Ltd.
- TWOKEY PROJECTOR
- TWOKEY MIRRORING

MS KOREA CO., LTD.
- TOUCH SCREEN
  BRAND: TOUCH WING
  MODEL: MSK-TJU 127

MOVE (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
- MOVE (THAILAND) CO., LTD.

Nanjing mythware information technology Co., Ltd.
- Mythware Click

Nanjing mythware information technology Co., Ltd.
- Mythware Classroom

NISAI GROUP
- Cambridge IGCSEs and A Levels
  Model: Online
- English Languages Course
  Model: Online
- Teacher Training
  Model: Blended

NURIBOM CO., LTD.
- T3K CANVAS

Shandong lanbeisite educational equipment group
- Interactive whiteboard
**Shandong lanbeisite educational equipment group**

- LCD E-writing board

**Shenzhen fangcheng teaching equipment Co., Ltd.**

- MULTIMEDIA ALL IN ONE PC

- LED INTERACTIVE TOUCH SCREEN

**TESCA TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD**

- Learning Management System LMS & Classroom Management System

**Brain training solution CO., LTD.**

- Teacher Choice Award, Mom’s Choice Award, SIIA CODIE WINNER, Academic Choice Award etc. USA

Award: Academic Choice, Mom’s Choice Award, Reimagine Education Award, 2018 SIIA CODIE WINNER USA

Brainwave Cloud Classroom uses the high-precision technology device and a completed evaluation system to let parents and teachers understand children’s “Attention Level”, “Meditation Level” and “Learning Cognitive Performance” TAIWAN/THAILAND

**Shenzhen fangcheng teaching equipment Co., Ltd.**

- Donview All-in-One Interactive Whiteboard

**TESCA TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD**

- Fire Alarm Trainer

**TESCA TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD**

- Donview All-in-One Touch Screen

**SHENZHEN DONVIEW ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.**

- Product name: ALLEN BRADLAY PLC Trainer

**Brainwave Cloud Classroom uses the high-precision technology device and a completed evaluation system to let parents and teachers understand children’s “Attention Level”, “Meditation Level” and “Learning Cognitive Performance” TAIWAN/THAILAND**
HABOOK GROUP
INTELLIGENT MOBILE ROBOT
Booth No. H01

PALAWATR AUTOMATION CO., LTD.
UP mini2 ES 3D Printer
Booth No. P22

PALAWATR AUTOMATION CO., LTD.
EinScan Pro 3D Scanner
Booth No. P22

GET BETTER SKILL CO., LTD.
F1 Race System Package
Booth No. L11

QINGHUA SCIENCE & EDUCATION EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
MECHANICS SCIENCE KIT QINGHUA
Booth No. P04

QINGHUA SCIENCE & EDUCATION EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
Model of human skeleton with nevers (85cm.)
Booth No. P04

Shanghai mcp crop.
BASIC LOGIC GATE TRAINING SET
Booth No. J08

Shanghai mcp crop.
PROGRAMMABLE DC POWER SUPPLY
Booth No. J08

GET BETTER SKILL CO., LTD.
Air Trace Smoke Generator
Booth No. L11
SINOSOURCE LAB SUPPLIES LTD.
Product Name: LABORATORY GLASSWARES

SINOSOURCE LAB SUPPLIES LTD.
Product Name: LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

Yuyao shenma teaching instrument wholeset Co., Ltd.
Product Name: MICROSCOPE, BRAND

STEM for Early Childhood And Primary 1–6

COM7 PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
OSMO, Brand: OSMO by Tangible Play Inc

COM7 PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
Swift Playground Application on iPad, Brand: Apple

IMAGINEERING EDUCATION CO., LTD.
ELECTRIC CRANE: STEM+A DIY
IMAGINEERING EDUCATION CO., LTD.
STEM+A TURNKEY

21st CENTURY STEM + A CURRICULUM

Shandong yuanda-LLongwill Educational science and technology ltd.
Ilongwill®Wireless Centripetal Force Apparatus

UNITRUST DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.
Assembly Toy for STEAM Education

LARGE BALANCE KIT
Model: E2

Magicubes ERA award winner 2018
BY HOPE EDUCATION - UK

PLOMA ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Educators Set 330 pcs incl 30 task cards
Model :20235

UNITRUST DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.
Assembly Toy for STEAM Education
**Early Childhood**

**Edx education Co., Ltd.**
- Booth No. Q08
- FUN 2 PLAY ACTIVITY TRAY

**EUROPEAN EDUCATIONALL GROUP (NINGBO) LTD.**
- Booth No. K05
- Catch the number
- Magic Phonics

**LEARNING RESEARCH INSTITUTE CO., LTD.**
- Booth No. Q07
- HOPE Curriculum and Activities Course-books
- The Integrating Activities Course-books
- Brand: Learning Research Institute,

**PLOMA ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.**
- Booth No. E13
- MULTI LINKING CUBES
- STUDENT CLOCK

**Vocational**
Solution Engineering SDN. BHD.

We have a wide range of products.
Model: SOLTEQ

HYBRID SYSTEM STRUCTURE EDUCATION EQUIPMENT, MODEL: G-080501

DAE SUNG G-3 CO., LTD.

Solution Engineering SDN. BHD.

We have a wide range of products.
Model: SOLTEQ

HYBRID SYSTEM STRUCTURE EDUCATION EQUIPMENT, MODEL: G-080501

DAE SUNG G-3 CO., LTD.

Anivys Co., Ltd.

SMART ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC TRAINING SYSTEM

Anivys Co., Ltd.

SMART HYDRAULIC TRAINING SYSTEM

Auto Didactic Co., Ltd.

Product Name: Flexible Manufacturing System and Automation

Auto Didactic Co., Ltd.

Automation Studio Software

ESSOM

RE 310 EDUCATIONAL WIND TURBINE

ESSOM

MINI CNC MACHINE, BRAND: THE FIRST TOOL

DONGGUAN ZHOUYU INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

HF150 PIPE NETWORK APPARATUS

DONGGUAN ZHOUYU INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

MINI CNC MACHINE, BRAND: THE FIRST TOOL
DAE SUNG G-3 CO., LTD.
GASOLINE ENG.A/T WHEEL CONTROL SYSTEM EDUCATIONAL TRAINING MODEL : G-110304

FESTECH CO., LTD.
SMART MODULE SYSTEM (SMS)

Labtech international ltd.
General Cycle Refrigeration trainer, Brand : Labtech, Model : RBA-GCRSERIES

yes01.youngil education system Co., Ltd.
4 STROKE CYCLE ENGINE MODEL Model : YESA-2880

HANBACK ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
IoT (INTERNET OF THINGS) MODEL : IoT SMART PIONEER

Labtech international ltd.
Indirect injection Diesel Engine, Model : ED-ID1

NTP CENTR CO., LTD.
Universal Extendable Platform Extlab: Model ExtLab

FESTECH CO., LTD.
HYDRAULICS TRAINING, BRAND : FESTECH

Labtech international ltd.

OOO EPC UCHEBNAYA TEKHNIKA (GALSEN GROUP)
PV Solar Power Plant Model
OOO EPC UCHEBNAYA TEKHNIKA (GALSEN GROUP)
Wind Power Plant Model in Aerodynamic Tube

PHYWE SYSTEM (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
Cobra SMARTsense and measureAPP Experiment Type: Teacher Experiment, Laboratory Experiment Model: Smart Sensor

YALONG INTELLIGENT EQUIPMENT GROUP CO., LTD.
Automatic Production line, Brand: YALONG

WELDING PIECE BEVELING MACHINE
Model: HP-7200

POSTECH CO., LTD.

RUDDER INTERGROUP CO., LTD.
Product Name: Mini Conventional Machine Brand: The Cool Tool Education

SOLAR POWER GENERATION SYSTEM

PHYWE SYSTEM (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
XR 4.0 X-RAY SYSTEM. COMPLETE SET FOR ALL X-RAY

POSTECH CO., LTD.

WOOSUN CONTROL CO., LTD.
RUDDER INTERGROUP CO., LTD
Product Name: Industrial Robotic Training

SIAM ADVANTECH CO., LTD.
net*TIMS-FreeWire
Brand: Emona Instruments
Model: net*TIMS-FreeWire

SMC INTERNATIONAL TRAINING
FMS-200 Flexible integrated assembling systems

HAS-200 - Highly automated system

Auto Didactic Co., Ltd.
DOBOT MAGICIAN PRODUCTS
Brand: DOBOT
Model: DOBOT MAGICIAN

yes01, young-il education system Co., Ltd.
UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING PLATFORM

SMC INTERNATIONAL TRAINING
TDS TECHNOLOGY (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
TDS Mini Mechatronic

TDS TECHNOLOGY (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
Embedded PLC Demo kit

W.J. TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Product name: Basic Machine Vision
Model MVS-100S
More Product Highlights

**LEADCOM**
Lecture hall desk

**TECHNOLOGY 2004 CO., LTD.**
Integrated Print and Cut Device: MIMAKI CJV150-75

**TECHNOLOGY 2004 CO., LTD.**
Compact & Multi Cutting Machine: MIMAKI CFL-605RT

**WOOSUN CONTROL CO., LTD.**
Robot Arm
Model: Magician

**TECHNOLOGY 2004 CO., LTD.**
Cutting Plotter: MIMAKI GC60-SR III

**TECHY MECHATRONICS & SUPPLY LTD., PART**
Robot Arm
Model: M1
MRT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Humanoid LINE Core m
Brilens 3LED 3LCD short throw projector for Classroom use
Model : TS1280

MRT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
MRT3 , My Robot Time

BRILENS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Brilens portable pico projector for teacher
Model : MN850W

BRILENS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Briens 3LED 3LCD short throw projector for Classroom use
Model : TS1280

XIAMEN LINYUE TRADING CO., LTD.
Student desk and chair
Brand L. Dortor
Model : HY-0235

LABTECH INTERNATIONAL LTD.
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS TRAINING SYSTEM
Model: ERT-RCT SERIES

GOTT SDN BHD
POWER ELECTRONICS TRAINING KIT
Model GOTT-PET-588A

GOTT SDN BHD
POWER TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION EXPERIMENT SYSTEM
Model GOTT-TML-1

GOTT SDN BHD
POWER ELECTRICAL MACHINE TRAINER
Model GOTT-EMT-1543
TDS TECHNOLOGY (THAILAND) CO., LTD
Dell EMC VXrail Appliance
Brand: DellEMC
Model: Dell EMC VXrail E460F (4 node), Country: USA

SIAM ADVANTECH CO., LTD.
Technology Preparation Interactive Lab, Brand: DEGEM
Model: Tech-Prep

ESSOM CO., LTD.
MINI STEAM TURBINE POWER PLANT
MODEL TH 130

WTC COMPUTER CO., LTD.
PCR FOR EDUCATION

SMC INTERNATIONAL TRAINING
PNEUTRAINER-400 - PNEUMATICS – ELECTRO-PNEUMATICS

GALSEN GROUP
ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM MODEL

jeulin
NEOBOT
Model NEOBOT
Level 1,2,3,4,

THIOKA ENTERPRISE CO., LTD
Welding machine, Brand: KEMPPI
Model: X8
Country: Finland

R.P.S. SUPPLY CO., LTD.

R.P.S. SUPPLY CO., LTD.

Industry Welding Robot
Brand KAWASAKI

Booth No. C01

Seabery International

Soldamatic
Country Spain

Booth No. P03

Baanvichakorn Tutorial & Language School

MECHATRONICS

Booth No. D13

FIELDTECH AUTOMATION CO., LTD.

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY

Booth No. D13

FIELDTECH AUTOMATION CO., LTD.

MECHATRONICS

Booth No. D13

FIELDTECH AUTOMATION CO., LTD.

PNEUMATIC TECHNOLOGY AND HYDRAULIC TECHNOLOGY
Model: ITS-F810, ITS-F710

Booth No. D13

R.P.S. SUPPLY CO., LTD.

Welding Augmented Training Machine
Brand SOLDAMATIC
Model MY2018

Booth No. C01

Seabery International

Augmented Training
Country Spain

Booth No. P03

Baanvichakorn Tutorial & Language School

Baanvichakorn Tutorial & Language School

Booth No. 03

Baanvichakorn Tutorial & Language School

Baanvichakorn Tutorial & Language School

Booth No. 03
Canon Marketing (Thailand) Co., Ltd.

Multifunction Machine
Model: iR-ADV C5500i Series

Canon Marketing (Thailand) Co., Ltd.

Production Printer
VarioPrint DP Line 140 Series

Cambridge Assessment English

Cambridge English Exam
Country UK

Cambridge Assessment English

BMAT
(Bio Medical Admission Testing)
Country UK

Cambridge Assessment English

OET
(Occupational English Test)
Country UK

ME BOOKS ASIA SDN BHD

Me Books App, Model
Subscription Model

Cambridge Assessment English

Britannica School, Brand:
Britannica Digital Learning

Cambridge Assessment English

Science Adventures Graphic
Readers

Cambridge Assessment English

i, Inspire, iThink
Finalist, Best Education Title
Singapore Book Awards 2018

UBS

UBS

UBS
**One-2-One appointments:** Worlddidac Asia’s key motivation is to provide a business & networking platform for our attendees to make relevant connections and facilitate the necessary meetings allowing you to maximize your networking opportunities at the event. Please contact our team at cinlada@worlddidacasia.com or exhibit@worlddidacasia.com to provide more information about our exhibitors and their products, and assist you to schedule a meeting if you so wish.